The current requirements of the market are very different from those of the last decades. Today manufacturers have to adapt more frequently their industrial system and respect the qualitative constraints (cost and delay) more strictly. Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) tools help achieving these objectives. It is frequent that manufacturing process plans established by method services are not followed during the realization in shop floors because of unpredictable conflicts in the economic planning, organization, capacities or resources. One solution is the cooperation between the involved members to reach quickly the waited expertise level. But each domain uses an appropriate language with different semantics. In this paper we propose to analyse the use of ontologies to represent a process language for cutting processes. A brief review of ontologies and existing product data exchange for machining is realized. Then a proposition to use the Process Specification Language (PSL) as a neutral and rigorous base for defining basic concepts is made. Nevertheless, due to its high genericity level, PSL is not sufficient to represent cutting processes and extensions are developed. Finally a case study is analysed.
Introduction
The current market requirements are quite different from those of the last decades. Such requirements imply to produce well with a minimum of errors and thus a minimum of development. Recent studies showed that the errors made in the first stages of design control almost 70 % of the total production cost (Boothroyd and Dewhurst, 1994) . By considering the new needs for the market, process control plays a major part in the achievement of the company objectives. Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) tools take an important place in the achievement of these objectives. Majority of these tools carry out a motion simulation of the selected machining process elements, but this simulation based on the geometry, does not consider the mechanical behaviour of the machining system. However, it is shown (Deshayes and al., 2003) (Deshayes and Rigal, 2001 ) that the cutting conditions are the disturbing elements of the system. The non-control of these elements can lead to important costs at the time of the process implementation. It is frequent to note that the ranges of machining established by the services of the methods are not followed at the time of the realization because of possible and unpredictable conflicts in planning, scheduling capacities and resources (Boothroyd and al., 1994) . It was proven (Detand an al., 1992 ) that almost 30 % of the process planning must be modified at the time of their realizations. By taking into account these difficulties, some tools have been developed. At the product design stage, methods to evaluate the costs were proposed (Dewhurst and Boothroyd, 1989) . In the same way propositions were formulated for the selection of manufacturing resources (Giaghetti, 1998) , for the evaluation of the basic manufacturing processes and for available technologies (Wong and Sriram, 1995) . With the evolution of information technologies, two main ways are followed to represent the behaviour of manufacturing processes: calculation methods use the Artificial Intelligence (AI). The methods of calculation use algorithmic models allowing the digital simulation of the machining process to predict mechanical problems. Nevertheless, there are very few works related to mechanical behaviour of most of the manufacturing processes and more particularly cutting processes (Allada and Feng, 1997) . The Artificial Intelligence methods are concerned with the study and the development of information processing systems, which store and manage a kind of intelligence, i.e. the intelligent behaviours of the real world, which can not be easily represented by algorithms. Many expert systems were built by using various AI tools such as knowledge base systems, Neural Networks,.. etc. (Tan, 2000) show an interesting review on AI tools used to create such systems.
In the current context, the simulation tools for CAM must be able to provide operational data useful in the floorshop. In front of a great diversity of knowledge, co-operation between experts of a company is necessary in order to reach, quickly, the needed level of expertise. The interaction with the operational system is then necessary. Very often expert systems are not efficient because they generate nonadequate solutions, especially for the realization of new products. To carry out a machining operation, several fields of competence are used with, for each field, a specific language often very rich in semantics. This language richness makes difficult the automation tasks by considering only the data level.
In this framework The next section of the paper reviews some works related to the use of the ontology concepts in the machining process domain.. The third section focuses on defining the available normalized documents which could serve as bases for the description of machining process information. Finally the las part presents our contribution on developping ontologies, based on the Process Specification Language, to exchange formal semantic between cutting applications.
Ontology review
Ontologies were largely studied by various authors, a set of definitions is given in (Guarino and Giaretta, 1995) or (Roche, 2000) . The term "Ontology" has a long history from philosophy information processing systems. In philosophy, it refers to the description of the existence of objects without referring to a particular language. « An ontology is a formal description of the entities within a given domain: the properties they possess, the relationships they participate in, the constraints they are subject to, and the patterns of behaviour they exhibit. » (Uschold & Gruninger ; 1996) , (Guarino) 4 « the main purpose of an ontology is to enable communication between computer systems in a way that is independent of the individual system technologies, information architectures and application domain » www.ontology.org 5 « The ontology of a field is a vocabulary of terms of which the significances are structured in a system. Defined for a given objective, it expresses a point of view shared by a community. An ontology is defined using a language and is based on a theory (semantic) guarantor of the ontology properties in terms of consensus, coherence, sharing and re-use.» Roche 2.1.
Ontology definitions
Most of the definitions are given in table 1. The first definition is surely nearest to the philosophical concept. It defines an antology like an explicit specification of a conceptualisation, which means it is the representation of the existing concepts and relations to describe objects used by a community.
Nevertheless this definition is too much generic to be used. For the knowledge representation of the engineering field, and in particular for the needs analysis shown with definition 2, an ontology refers to a shared object of engineering. This object, describing some reality, is represented by a vocabulary. So as underlined by (Guarino) an ontology constraints the semantics of concepts and characterizes the sense of the elementary terms used to describe a reality, or a domain. To divide a domain into elementary concepts is the action of 'atomization'. This field in a consensual way in order to define ontological engineering accepted by various agents (Ontological Commitment). For the third definition, ontology consists in a vocabulary of elementary terms and a precise specification of their sense. This definition leads also to define elementary or "atomic" concepts.
By considering the point of view of interoperability, the fourth definition shows that an ontology must be elaborated in a certain formalism, or language which can be easily interpretable by the machines, but also by human, in order to be applicable in an multi-agents environment. For that ontologies can be built by using a logical theory or a logical description. In the engineering field of manufacturing few works for representating ontologies were carried out. Roche (Roche, 2000) proposes a set of ontologies to represent machining processes, he gives a definition of ontology including the point of view of a common vocabulary allowing the interoperability between applications; and then it is possible to analyse a given field in a simple way. In fact, it is difficult to represent complex concepts exactly by simple terms. No theory is used to build in a standardized and logical way the different concepts.
We do not give an additional definition of an ontology, but in our study we consider that an ontology must include the key concepts of the definitions enumerated in table 1 which are: "shared conceptualisations", "common vocabulary", "logical theory", and "interoperability".
2.2.
Ontologies for the processes domain Different works were realized to model industrial processes, The Enterprise Ontology project for example (Uschold and al, 1996) supplied a collection of terms and definitions suited to business processes. ALPS project (Catron and Ray, 1991) with the objective to create a language of process specification allowed identifying the information models to facilitate process specification and to transfer this information to their control systems. More recently, the TOVE project developed by the university of Toronto (Fox and al, 1996) supplied a model of reusable and generic data. A terminology is shared so that the different agents of the company understand their meaning. In the military domain, CPR projects (Pease-1998) and SPAR (TATE and al., 1998) tried to develop a model which supports the representation needs of several military economic planning systems. TOVE and Enterprise Ontology projects focused on business processes modelling while CPR and SPAR projects are focused on military processes. Nevertheless these four projects present a set of generic, common concepts among them and with manufacturing processes. They were bases for modelling the processes in the PSL project (Process Specication Language) supported by the NIST (National Institute of Standard and Technology -USA). PSL allowed showing that most of the processes modelling are cantered on the syntax of the process specification rather than on the sense of terms, the semantic. Consequently a formal semantic layer (an ontology) was developed for PSL + . By using this ontology, intrinsic concepts to manufacturing processes information were able to be explicitly and clearly defined.
So until nowadays PSL is the most advanced projects presenting a great variety of ontologies describing processes in a relatively satisfactory way. PSL's genericity makes its ontologies close to the ontological domain of the process planning. But most of ontologies developed in this project are not sufficient to specify the atomic manufacturing processes, and in particular machining processes. Nevertheless PSL's ontology is a solid base for developing extensions for representing the ontologies of the cutting operation field. The goal of this paper is to bring a reflexion on the development of such ontologies.
2.3.

Languages for ontology construction
At the implementation stage, there is a multitude of languages allowing to express ontologies. The development of these languages was done by the large use of ontologies in various fields which require different levels of expression. A language for ontologies must be richer semantically and syntactically than current languages. Several languages are used, like Ontolingua (Farquhar 1997) , OIL (Horrocks 2000) , OCML (Motta 1998) , KIF (Genesereth and al., 1992) , XML KIRMIT (Knowledgebased Indexing and Retrieval of Multimedia InformaTion) (Sowa, 2000) . In table 2, we give the principal characteristics of some previously mentioned languages. In this paper, ontologies are described in Knowledge Interchange Format (KIF). They have the aim of being used as a basis for the representation of the + http://ats.nist.gov/psl concepts by using a simple AI formalism. Other languages could be used for the implementation, this part is out of the scope of this paper.
2.4.
Method of ontology development
As shown by Gruber (Gruber,1993b) , the methodology to build ontology is a very complex process, which depends on several criteria. Few authors gave a generic methodology; the method of ontology capture IDEF5 + is the most complete. This methodology is based on the third definition given in table1. Other authors (Uschold and al. 1996) propose other analysis methods very similar for the field of engineering. These methods consist in five principal stages:
• Organization and definition of the studied field: it is a question of establishing the subject, the point of view and the project context of the ontology development.
• Collection of the data: it is a question of collecting the necessary data to the ontology development.
• Analyze data: to facilitate the extraction of ontologies, it is necessary to adapt analysis tools to different sources.
• Development of initial ontologies: It consists in building a first serie of ontologies from the collected data. This stage is complicated in term of communication between the participants and also because only few graphic tools are available to represent ontologies.
• Refinement and validation of ontologies. This stage must be carried out in an iterative way between the various participants. This validation takes a very long time. This heavy work of development must be completed by the confrontation of the teams having different points of view of the modelised domain. In engineering fields a very great quantity of terms is collected which makes modeling complex. In PSL (http://ats.nist.gov/psl/) the capture of ontologies starts with the identification of the key concepts and the relations of the field. The objects manipulated by the ontology are initially identified and represented by constants and variables. Then the properties of these objects and their relations refine the definitions through axioms and predicates. The methodology we propose to use is based on the five stages previously described, focusing in defining atomic ontologies for describing the machining field. + www.idef.com
The Process Specification Language (PSL)
The PSL project was developed at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) + . It is a formal language for process specification to serve as a neutral representation to integrate multiple process related applications throughout the manufacturing life cycle. PSL is consequently the most adequate language to model manufacturing processes such as machining operations. Components of PSL are a set of ontologies allowing representing the primitive or atomic concepts of process language. PSL Ontologies are sufficiently generic to describe any discrete process related to manufacturing from product design to process planning such as, but not limited to, scheduling, workflow, project management, business process reengineering... Recently PSL is involved in an international standardization work (ISO TC 184 SC4/SC5) to develop the futur ISO 18629 PSL Standard.
As known, a language consists of a lexicon (a set of symbols) and of a grammar (specifying how the symbols can be combined to make formulabonsais). PSL Lexicon contains logical symbols (connectors Boolean, quantifiers...) and nonlogical symbols. This nonlogical part of the lexicon contains expressions (constant, functions and attributes) selected to represent the basic concepts in the PSL ontology. Subjacent employed grammar is based on the grammar of KIF (the Interchange format of Knowledge) presented in (Genesereth, Michael and al., 1992) KIF provides the level of necessary rigor to define unambiguous concepts. Consequently the PSL is based on a set of PSL ontology which provides rigorous and unambiguous definitions of concepts used for specifying manufacturing processes. These concepts are generic enough for all manufacturing applications, but it is also necessary to let to PSL a modularity degree to represent other, more specific process concepts. For that, PSL is a language constituted of three components presented in figure 1: PSL core, Core theories and extensions.
+ http//www.nist.gov, http://ats.nist.gov/psl
PSL-Core (Part 11)
Fundational theories
Core theories
Definitional extensions
Non definitional extensions
Outer Core (part 12) Ordering theory (part 13) Duration theory (part 13) Resource theories (part 14) Actor and Agent theories (part 15) 
PSL-Core
The core of PSL is a set of axioms written in the basic language of PSL. These fundamental axioms provide a syntaxic representation of the ideal model of PSL. The core defines the primitives of the language and is constituted of: -four primitive classes, also known as things or entities: object, time point, activity, activity occurrence; -two functions: beginof, endof ; -seven relations: participates-in, between, between-eq, before, before-eq, occurring-at, exists at; These primitives are of a very high generic level to be applicable to all manufacturing applications.
3.2.
Core theories
It is necessary to develop a set of foundational theories (Core-theories) which allow to define a substantial number of auxiliary terms and prove important metatheoritical properties of the core, that mean these concepts or axioms use the primitives defined in the core. These theories can be used to define extensions of PSL appropriate to specific applications. Few implicit assumptions is done on the definitions of the core theories which let the theories relatively indisputable. Auxiliary concepts specific to precise processes are animalized in extensions of PSL and are discussed in the next paragraph. The core theories improve the precision of the semantic translations between various conceptual diagrams. Moreover, in the core theories, it can be defined a substantial numb er of auxiliary terms to carry out the evidence of the important theoretical properties of the core and of its extensions. An example of core theory is the duration theory, which allows to express terminologies and axioms around the duration of activities. The axiom "the result of adding two timedurations (?d1 and ?d2) is a time duration" is written in KIF like:
(forall ( ?d1 ?d2) => (and (timeduration ?d1) (timeduration ?d2)) (timeduration (add ?d1 ?d2 )))) the predicate "add" is a term defined in KIF and can be used without defining it. Predicates and functions can also be defined in these theories..
Extensions
Rather than to complex the two preceding components of PSL with each conceivable concept to describe a given process, a variety of separate and modular extensions were developed. In this way, a given user can work PSL precisely to meet his own expressive requirements by preserving the theoretical strength of PSL-core and Core-theories. To define an extension, new constants, new functions or new attributes, it is a question of giving a set of axioms, which enforce the interpretation of each one of these terms. In this way semantics for the new linguistic entities is provided.
Nevertheless a distinction is done between 'Definitional' and 'Non definitional' extensions. For a definitional extension the new linguistic item can be completely defined by using the terms of the Core and the PSL central theories. The definitional extensions do not add any new expressive and theoretical capacity to PSL-Core and Core-theories. The definitional extensions can be extremely useful for a description, as brief as possible, of complex processes. Non-definitional extensions are extensions, which imply at least a concept, which cannot be defined by using the terms of PSL-core and the core-theories. This aspect is important to define more specific processes whose it is necessary to consider some concept as know to simplify the ontology elaboration. In the schema fig. 2 arrows in dotted lines represent the use of some terms from the core or definitional extensions. We cannot that concepts from definitional extensions can be used to built non definitional extensions.
Ontologies for cutting processes
To develop interoperability between systems two levels should be achieved. The First level is data modeling of the studied domain. In our case the existing standardized information about cutting processes are presented in the next paragraph. The second level, based on the information resulting from data modeling, considers the semantic of the terms used. The goal is to clearly express, by means of mathematical tools, the rules governing the meaning of each term of the studied domain. Section 2.2 had detailed the interest to consider this level of semantic exchange for manufacturing processes.
4.1.
Needs for a semantical representation
In manufacturing, Technical Data Management Systems have a central place. In this domain, standard STEP (ISO 10303, 1994) (Standard for the exchange of data product) is the most complete document for a normalized representation of the product information during all its life cycle. But this standard is mainly used for the exchange of geometrical data (Deshayes and al., 2003) . Parts dealing with cutting data modeling have a lesser success due to the difficulty for establishing an international consensus on data representation and definition. Nevertheless manufacturers and researchers met to define such data around the Rapid Response Manufacturing (RRM) project (RRM, 1993) . This large work was widely used as starting point for the definition of a new standard, the ISO 14649 (ISO / FDIS 14649, 2001) whose objective is the description of the interfaces between numerical controllers of machines tools and Computer Aided Design and manufacturing (CAD-CAM). During previous works (Deshayes and al. 2003) we established a data model based on the STEP's product structure model and considering some previous standards. These data models allowed to guaranty an effective and a uniform product data exchange during its manufacturing life cycle. Meanwhile, some domains of the engineering domains are not yet handled by the STEP standard, which forces experts to create their own appropriate terminologies and consequently it is difficult to establish a method, flexible enough, allowing to take into account the Application Protocols (AP) evolutions or the personalized data.
For knowledge applications, it is question to study the upper level of data exchange, that is concepts representation of used terminologies to describe data. To better understand the problem let us take the following example of figure 2 which schematize the exchange of data between two applications of two experts. These applications have to share concepts, for example the term "extern turning tool" of the CAD-CAM expert and term "insert" of the cutting expert correspond to the same concept "tool". Nowadays data base management systems allow to make such correspondences and insure a sort of interoperability. However when systems are different, without an explicit definition of each of these terms, it lets difficult to establish how and in which measure the concepts of each applications correspond among them. Each applications uses implicitly abstract term "part". But in each, transported concepts are appreciably different: the term of "machined part" attempts more to define the concept of part geometry while the term "machined material" represents the constituting material of the work piece. The term "machined length" conceptualizes the working length of the tool. So only shared terminologies is not sufficient to support interoperability between applications. Applications have to share the semantic by using a common language allowing to model conceptual differences. 
Structuration and definition of cutting processes
The current extensions of PSL were developed for terminologies describing the processes from the point of view of activities management. No ontology was built concerning the description of manufacturing operations, such as cutting by removal of material (cutting processes) and more specifically "turning". We propose to develop a set of extensions classified in three categories: classes of cutting processes, classes of resources and the machining parameters classes. In this paper, only are presented extensions for classes of cutting processes. They are represented in taxonomic levels in the class diagram figure 3. The first level corresponds to generic cutting operation classes although second and third levels describe the various sub types of cutting operations. The second level describes the technology used to make an operation: it can be using a lathe for turning operation or a milling machine tool for a milling operation ... Finally the third level corresponds to operational processes that are the activities occurring at the company floorshop. For example for turning operations, this third level will describe more precise operations such as: -(a) extern turning which is a turning operation allowing to realize an outer cylinder, -(b) boring which is an operation allowing to realize an internal cylinder, and -(c) facing which permits to realize surfaces to the work piece revolution axis. Inheritance relations allow connecting every level.
Such as described in part 3, we have to define the atomic concepts used to describe cutting operations. These concepts will serve as an "interlingua" between the following two manufacturing applications we have considered: a CAM software and a cutting expert software. For the CAM point of view, a cutting process corresponds to the geometrical movement of the different elements (workpiece, tool, fixturing elements,...), that is the movement of the tool in the workpiece space considering or no the machining set up. The simulated tool path allows verifying the feasibility of the cutting operation and letting identify the potential collisions. This point of view is consequently mainly attached to geometrical concepts.
In a similar way, the objective of the cutting expert is to cut pieces of material to remove a material volume and obtain a geometrical shape, but concepts are much more close to the physical system. For example the tool is constituted of two elements: a tool holder and an insert while for the CAM expert it is polyhedra whose dimensions are those of the exterior shape of the tool including all components. Concerning machining parameters and resources, the cutting expert will attempt to define them very precisely according t o the process environment. Indeed such choice is of great importance due to its influences the process duration, surface quality, machining costs and machining strategies. For the CAM expert these values are of few importance and mainly considers that they can be changed when the process is realized.
A more precise study about differences between CAM and cutting experts is given by (Deshayes and Rigal, 2001 ) and allows to define the cutting operation by " the tool work producing one and only one geometrical shape (a machinning feature) from an initial geometrical shape. A cutting operation is an activity including a set up, a tool and a set of cutting parameters." this widely enriches the concept of machining operation (note the word cutting was not used) defined by (Marchand 2000) : " a machining operation is the work of a tool which produces one and only one geometrical shape ". Indeed this last one remains very restrictive with regard to cutting knowledge due to the fact that this definition is adequate for process planning management and not for cutting data integration. 
Concept
Informal definition
Tool Tool is an object used for machining material into the desired shapes and sizes Work_piece
The work piece is the machined product Machine_tool Machine tool is an instance of a class of manufacturing equipment (either manually -or numerically controlled) for performing material cutting or material removal operations Volume Occupied space and measured by cubic units. A volume is also the amount of space included between the bounding surfaces of a solid.
Parameter
Variable describing a characteristic of a resource or of an operation one-to-one mapping between the CE application and the PSL concepts is expressed as:
(forall (?r ?a) (and (<=>(resourceCE ?r) (resource ?r)) (<=>(wearbleCE ?r) (wearable ?r)) (<=>(cutting_process ?r) (cutting_operation ?r))))
Same steps are followed for mapping CAM application concepts into PSL. The two applications are now "PSL compliant". The model for one application can be represented with PSL concepts using a translator to parse the application concepts.
Conclusion
This research work is a reflexion on the use of ontologies for the modeling of semantic of cutting processes terminologies. The representation of these ontologies in the field of machining is a complex work which needs a strong cooperative work between various teams to define consensual concepts. Currently few graphic tools are available to facilitate this exchange and communication. In our study, to define consensual terms we used terms defining in international cutting standards and product standards such as STEP. We also considered data from two cutting expert: a CAM expert and a cutting expert system. The semantic representation of cutting processes was carried out by using PSL Ontologies. These generic concepts, developped for all manufacturing processes, have been extended for cutting processes. For that, and in order to simplify the work, we characterized the atomic or elementary concepts describing a cutting process. The main and central concept we have first modelised is the concept of "cutting_opération". Our contribution was to propose an extension providing a KIF representation of this concept and a set of axioms which constraints this term. Finally we shown how to realise mapping between applications terminologies and PSL.
Finally, our modelling approach was carried out using KIF. Although being a simple tool, it is not sufficient to represent ontologies for Web technologies. In futur works it could be intersting to study other ontological languages, such as OIL, or DL, which could help the implementation of our ontologies. An other aspect interesting to treat is to finish the development of the application and to perform a convivial interface to update and maintain the defined ontologies.
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